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Catch A Wave
New from Lightwave is their latest beam 
flashlight with an enhanced design and 
upgraded performance. Powered by a 
one-watt emitter,  the Infiniton produces a 
cleaner beam of light with what the com-
pany calls a Squirkle™, or square light 
circle. According to Lightwave, this pro-
duces a smoother and more even pattern 
free from hot spots, and easier on the eyes. 
The company’s Smart Power Management 
also works to produce a flat output curve 
for constant brightness and up to 7 hours of 
light from 3 C-cell, alkaline or NiMH batter-
ies. A D-cell version can last up to 20 hours. 
Lightwave also states that operating costs 
can be as much as 60 times lower than some 
re-chargeable lights.
Indicate 77 on inquiry card or click “e-inquiry” 
at www.pten.com

Improving  
Socket Storage

K-Tool introduces their line of Mag Clips and 
Socket Caddies for improved socket organization 

and storage. Mag Clips can hold up to 10 metric or SAE 
sockets with drive sizes of  ¼”, 3/8” and ½”, while Socket 
Caddies can be used to store up to 28 metric or SAE sockets 
of the same 3 drive sizes. Both units use reversed polarity 
to produce a magnetic field that helps keep sockets in place 
and easy to release, but won’t transfer to the tools. Made of 
high-impact plastic for added durability, the back of each is 
also magnetized for placement on metal surfaces, such as 
the side of the toolbox.
Indicate 76 on inquiry card or click “e-inquiry” at www.pten.com

Safer Storage And Service 
Lincoln introduces their 4481 Oil Rider Portable Tank with a 
pump (#4475) and meter (#952). The 4475 single-stroke pump 
offers faster transfer of natural and synthetic motor oils, while 
the 952 electronic oval gear meter helps to ensure longer service 
life. The high-capacity tank is constructed of durable, light-
weight polyethylene and can service as many as 25 vehicles 
between refills. Additional features include larger, pneumatic 
wheels, a molded, encased baffle for added portability and 
brackets for the 10’ hose.

Indicate 75 on inquiry card or click “e-inquiry” at www.pten.com




